Safer Building Coalition
Wireless Tech & Policy Summit
May 24 | Washington, DC | National Housing Center

Bringing together Industry Tech Leaders and Policy Leaders to talk about the opportunities and challenges found at the intersection of wireless policy and wireless technology.

May 24, 8AM - 6PM
• Conference and Exhibition

You’ll enjoy a full day of insights, including:

• Keynotes
  • Brendan Carr – FCC Commissioner
  • Others TBA

• Broadband Infrastructure Funding
  • Major agency projects ready to go!

• School Safety and Wireless Communications
  • How can in-building help keep our communities safer?

• User Equipment Evolution
  • Direct Mode, HPUE, Hybrid Handsets, Satellite to Mobile

• How will we use 4.9GHz and 6GHz?
  • Public Safety and In-Building implications

• Wireless Location Accuracy
  • Can you be located indoors when you dial 9-1-1?

• Managing Noise and Interference in PS Comms

We’ll also leave plenty of time for networking and enjoying our nation’s capital.
Lead Event Sponsor

$20,000 each (1 available)

Sponsorship includes the following:

- Primary Name/Brand Recognition on Media, Advertising, & Event Comms
- Exclusive Recognition - Large Company Logo in Entrance Hallway
- Prominent Name/Brand Recognition on Event Credentials and Event Signage
- Speaking Opportunity at Opening Reception or Closing Remarks
- Exclusive Name/Brand Acknowledgment during Opening Reception & Closing Remarks
- Brand and “Lead Event Sponsor” Recognition on all Event Communications
- Prominent Logo Placement and “Lead Event Sponsor” Acknowledgement on Safer Buildings Coalition Web-Site Main & Event Pages through May 2023
- Full registrant contact list (opt outs permitted)
- Ten (10) Tickets to Event
- Double Size Exhibit Booth including tables, chairs, linens, & power

Exclusive Breakfast & Keynote Sponsor

$6,000 (1 available)

Sponsorship includes the following:

- Exclusive Company Logo on all Breakfast Signage & Materials
- Exclusive Acknowledgement during Breakfast & Introduction of Keynote Speaker
- Exclusive Company Logo on all Napkins at Breakfast
- Brand and “Breakfast & Keynote Sponsor” Recognition on Event Signage
- Brand and “Breakfast & Keynote Sponsor” Recognition on all Event Communications
- Logo Placement and “Breakfast & Keynote Sponsor” Acknowledgement on Safer Buildings Coalition Web-Site Main & Event Pages through May 2023
- Full registrant contact list (opt outs permitted)
- Five (5) Tickets to Event
- Standard Size Exhibit Booth including tables, chairs, linens, & power
Luncheon Sponsor: Exhibit Hall Lunch
$6,000.00 (1 available)

Sponsorship includes the following:

• Exclusive Company Logo on all Luncheon Signage & Materials
• Exclusive Acknowledgement during Luncheon & Introduction of Keynote Speaker
• Exclusive Company Logo on all Napkins at Luncheon
• Brand and “Luncheon & Keynote Sponsor” Recognition on Event Signage
• Brand and “Luncheon & Keynote Sponsor” Recognition on all Event Communications
• Logo placement and “Luncheon & Keynote Sponsor” acknowledgement on Safer Buildings Coalition Web-Site Main & Event Pages through May 2023
• Full registrant contact list (opt outs permitted)
• Five (5) Tickets to Event
• Standard Size Exhibit Booth including tables, chairs, linens, & power

Closing Reception & Keynote Sponsor
$6,000.00 each (2 available)

Sponsorship includes the following:

• Company Logo on all Closing Reception Signage & Materials
• Prominent Logo Placement during Closing Session
• Acknowledgement during Closing Session
• Company Logo on Cocktail Napkins and/or Cups used during Closing Reception
• Brand and “Closing Reception & Keynote Sponsor” Recognition on Event Signage
• Brand and “Closing Reception & Keynote Sponsor” Recognition on Event Communications
• Logo placement and “Closing Reception & Keynote Sponsor” acknowledgement on Safer Buildings Coalition Web-Site Main & Event Pages through May 2023
• Five (5) Tickets to Event
• Full registrant contact list (opt outs permitted)
• Standard Size Exhibit Booth including tables, chairs, linens, & power
Exclusive Registration & Lanyard Sponsor
$4,500.00 (1 available)

Sponsorship includes the following:

• Exclusive Company Logo on all Registration Signage & Materials
• Exclusive Company Logo on Lanyards for Event Credentials
• Brand and “Registration & Lanyard Sponsor” Recognition on Event Signage
• Brand and “Registration & Lanyard Sponsor” Recognition on all Event Communications
• Logo Placement and “Registration & Lanyard Sponsor” Acknowledgement on Safer Buildings Coalition Web-Site Main & Event Pages through May 2023
• Four (4) Tickets to Event
• Full registrant contact list (opt outs permitted)
• 40% discount on Exhibit Booth Space

Exclusive Tote Bag Sponsor
$5,500.00 (1 available)

Sponsorship includes the following:

• Exclusive Company Logo on all Tote Bags given to Attendees
• Brand and “Tote Bag Sponsor” Recognition on Event Signage
• Brand and “Tote Bag Sponsor” Recognition on all Event Communications
• Logo Placement and “Tote Bag Sponsor” Acknowledgement on Safer Buildings Coalition Web-Site Main & Event Pages through May 2023
• Four (4) Ticket to all Events
• Full registrant contact list (opt outs permitted)
• 40% discount on Exhibit Booth Space
Exclusive Event Gift Sponsor

$5,000.00 (1 available)

Sponsorship includes the following:

• Exclusive Company Logo on Exclusive Gift given to select Attendees
• Brand and “Event Gift Sponsor” Recognition on Event Signage
• Brand and “Event Gift Sponsor” Recognition on all Event Communications
• Logo Placement and “Event Gift Sponsor” Acknowledgement on Safer Buildings Coalition Web-Site Main & Event Pages through May 2023
• Four (4) Tickets to Event
• Full registrant contact list (opt outs permitted)
• 40% discount on Exhibit Booth Space

Exclusive Educational Session Sponsor

$4,500.00 each (4 available)

Sponsorship includes the following:

• Exclusive Company Logo on all Session Signage & Materials
• Exclusive Branded (your Logo) Notebook and/or Pen, provided to each Session Attendee (1 Set will be provided per sponsor)
• Exclusive Acknowledgement of your Organization during Session
• Brand and “Educational Session Sponsor” Recognition on Event Signage
• Brand and “Educational Session Sponsor” Recognition on all Event Communications
• Logo Placement and “Educational Session Sponsor” Acknowledgement on Safer Buildings Coalition Web-Site Main & Event Pages through May 2023
• Three (3) Tickets to Event
• Full registrant contact list (opt outs permitted)
• 40% discount on Exhibit Booth Space
Exclusive AM Break Sponsor
$3,500.00 (1 available)

Sponsorship includes the following:

• Exclusive Company Logo on all AM Break Signage & Materials
• Company Logo on Napkins or Cups used during AM Break
• Brand and “AM Break Sponsor” Recognition on Event Signage
• Brand and “AM Break Sponsor” Recognition on all Event Communications
• Logo Placement and “AM Break Sponsor” Acknowledgement on Safer Buildings Coalition Web-Site Main & Event Pages through May 2023
• Three (3) Tickets to Event
• Full registrant contact list (opt outs permitted)
• 40% discount on Exhibit Booth Space

Exclusive PM Break Sponsor
$3,500.00 (1 available)

Sponsorship includes the following:

• Exclusive Company Logo on all PM Break Signage & Materials
• Company Logo on Napkins or Cups used during PM Break
• Brand and “PM Break Sponsor” Recognition on Event Signage
• Brand and “PM Break Sponsor” Recognition on all Event Communications
• Logo Placement and “PM Break Sponsor” Acknowledgement on Safer Buildings Coalition Web-Site Main & Event Pages through May 2023
• Three (3) Tickets to Event
• Full registrant contact list (opt outs permitted)
• 40% discount on Exhibit Booth Space
Headshot Sponsor
$2,750.00 (1 available)

Sponsorship includes the following:

• Exclusive branding in headshot area and directional signage
• Brand and “Headshot Sponsor” Recognition on Event Signage
• Brand and “Headshot Sponsor” Recognition on all Event Communications
• Logo Placement and “Headshot Sponsor” Acknowledgement on Safer Buildings Coalition Web-Site Main & Event Pages through May 2023
• Two (2) Tickets to Event

Exclusive Charging Station Sponsor
$2,500.00 (1 available)

Sponsorship includes the following:

• Exclusive Company Logo on all Charging Station Signage & Materials
• Brand and “Charging Station Sponsor” Recognition on Event Signage
• Brand and “Charging Station Sponsor” Recognition on all Event Communications
• Logo Placement and “Charging Station Sponsor” Acknowledgement on Safer Buildings Coalition Web-Site Main & Event Pages through May 2023
• Two (2) Tickets to Event
Hand Sanitizer Sponsor
$2,500.00 (1 available)
Sponsorship includes the following:
• Exclusive Company Logo on all Hand Sanitizer Bottles and stations
• Brand and “Hand Sanitizer Sponsor” Recognition on Event Signage
• Brand and “Hand Sanitizer Sponsor” Recognition on all Event Communications
• Logo Placement and “Hand Sanitizer Sponsor” Acknowledgement on Safer Buildings Coalition Web-Site Main & Event Pages through May 2023
• Two (2) Tickets to Event

Silver Sponsor
$1,500.00 each
Sponsorship includes the following:
• Brand and “Silver Sponsor” Recognition on Event Signage
• Logo Placement and “Silver Sponsor” Acknowledgement on Safer Buildings Coalition Web-Site Main & Event Pages through May 2023
• Two (2) Tickets to Event

Exhibitor
$2,150.00 each
Includes the following:
• 10’ wide Exhibit Booth including table, 2 chairs, linens, & power
• Brand and “Exhibitor” Recognition on all event eBlasts
• Logo Placement and “Exhibitor” Acknowledgement on Safer Buildings Coalition Web-Site Event Page through May 2023
• Two (2) Tickets to Event
To book sponsorships, please contact:

John Foley
Managing Director, Safer Buildings Coalition
john.foley@saferbuildings.org
(610) 291-3856

Packages are subject to modification as new opportunities are added.